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7DEDICATION
ANNE PONDER AND SAM SCHUMAN
An issue of JNCHC that addresses the topic of “Liberal Learning” could evoke no finerexemplars than Anne Ponder and Sam Schuman. Both of them have stellar individual
accomplishments to their credit, including their past service as presidents of the National
Collegiate Honors Council and current service as college presidents, but we wish to dedi-
cate this issue of JNCHC to them not as individuals but as a team. Anne and Sam have
demonstrated time and time again the value of collaboration. The two of them provided the
NCHC with one of its most useful and popular contributions to honors education: the series
of workshops at each annual conference called “Beginning in Honors.” They were guest
editors of the first issue of JNCHC, a festschrift in honor of Catherine Cater. Most recent-
ly, they convened the Undergraduate Summit of some thirty leaders in higher education last
October, in conjunction with the annual NCHC conference in Chicago, to begin a dialogue
about the role of the liberal arts in undergraduate teaching and learning. In these and all
their collaborative efforts, Anne and Sam have pooled their considerable intellects and
imaginations in the service of others. Sam has said, “Colleges and universities…are all too
often seen as venues of individualized competition—sort of intellectual track meets, where
runners are all out for themselves.” Sam and Anne have certainly overcome this “locker
room mentality” and have set a new standard for success “by looking for ways to work
together, with each other and with others, rather than trampling on the competition.” They
have set new ideals, and they have more than lived up to them. It does honor to the JNCHC
to dedicate this issue to Anne Ponder and Sam Schuman.
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9EDITOR’S INTRODUCTION
ADA LONG
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM
The essays collected in this issue of JNCHC all connect, at least tangentially, to thetopic “Liberal Learning,” and they all focus directly on the importance of balance.
Perhaps liberal learning—which I personally tend to define as academic learning at its
best—requires balance. Perhaps what we mean when we refer to such clichés as “critical
thinking” or “excellence in education” or “high-quality undergraduate experience” is the
impulse toward balance. If our cultural pendulum swings toward elitism, the academy
almost inevitably provides a counterbalance in the interest of egalitarianism; if globalism
displaces regional interests on the national agenda, then the academy is likely to renew
interest in smaller ethnological and ecological niches. Industry, commerce, media, poli-
tics, and popular culture tend to be in sync; the academy is skeptical of such unanimity,
and perhaps this skepticism is its crucial role in our culture. Our politicians and public
commentators and media mavens frequently attack or belittle this role, turning it into a
weapon against colleges and universities—and what could be more natural? People whose
livelihoods and power bases thrive on consensus hardly welcome naysayers. Yet, even
those who deride the skeptical stances of the academy in their public orations do, in fact,
value it. They deliver their children, during the most impressionable period of late ado-
lescence, out of their families and into the academy, just as they themselves were (in most
cases) delivered by their parents. This paradox of simultaneous acceptance and rejection
of the academy, combined with the tradition of skepticism within the academy, yields—
not surprisingly—a healthy intellectual focus on and orientation toward balance.
A perceived imbalance in the current directions of higher education prompted two
former presidents of the National Collegiate Honors Council—Sam Schuman, Chancellor
of the University of Minnesota, Morris, and Anne Ponder, President of Colby-Sawyer
College—to convene an “Undergraduate Summit” in Chicago this past October, in con-
junction with the annual conference of the National Collegiate Honors Council. The pur-
pose of the Undergraduate Summit was to “reaffirm the value and role of the undergrad-
uate institution and experience” within the current context of higher education. During the
second half of the twentieth century, higher education in America saw the rapid expansion
of two-year institutions, graduate research universities, post-secondary vocational
schools, and (most recently) distance education. The undergraduate Summit was an
attempt to bring together numerous representatives of higher education to reflect on these
developments, to reassess the role of the liberal arts curriculum, and to balance the expan-
sionism within higher education with a renewed appreciation of traditional undergraduate
education, as represented in smaller liberal arts colleges and also in honors programs.
The opening section of this issue of JNCHC presents two of the plenary addresses at
the Undergraduate Summit followed by post-Summit responses from several of the 
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participants. Sam Schuman’s presentation—based on an analogy between the small liber-
al arts college and The Little House in the city that came to be surrounded by skyscrap-
ers—laid out the central dilemma that inspired the Undergraduate Summit. Dale Knobel,
President of Denison College and a former member of the NCHC Executive Committee,
presented a cautiously optimistic vision of the continuing value of liberal education,
mindful of the dangers inherent in creating honors “tracks” while the rest of an institution
provides something less, but also convinced that liberal education continues to thrive.
These two opening perspectives begin our “Forum on Liberal Learning.” 
Further presentations and then a lengthy, lively exchange of ideas between some thir-
ty participants in the Undergraduate Summit focused on key questions that are represent-
ed in this issue by contributions from: Rosalie Otero, President of the National Collegiate
Honors Council; Charles F. Blaich and Mauri A. Ditzler from the Center of Inquiry in the
Liberal Arts at Wabash College; and John Nichols, President of the Association for
General and Liberal Studies. This section concludes with a “CALL” for action—
”Presidents’ CALL: Campaign for the Advancement of Liberal Learning”—submitted by
Carol Schneider, President of the Association of American Colleges and Universities.
Two of the key questions emerging from the Undergraduate Summit were (1) the role
and legitimacy of honors programs as embodiments of the traditional ideals of under-
graduate education, and (2) the precise and appropriate language we need to describe the
kind of education we value. Even the sentence I just wrote contains sharp thorns: is “tra-
ditional” a word we want to embrace when, in fact, the kind of education most of us advo-
cate is innovative, challenging, and risky? Yet, it would be perverse to deny that educa-
tion is, above all, the passing down of tradition. The unavailability of an acceptable vocab-
ulary—while the cause of much fretting and debate at the Undergraduate Summit—sig-
nals a healthy dissatisfaction, an openness to new ideas that is inherent in the inadequacy
of old words. In settling on the phrase “Liberal Learning” as the focus of this issue of
JNCHC, I do so embracing its oddness, its tendency to skid into the realm of politics, its
provocation, its puns. And I savor the paradox that “liberal learning” really means “con-
servative learning”—learning that conserves the tradition of the liberal arts.
Erin Osborne-Martin, one of the winners of last year’s Portz Awards for
Undergraduate Research, has produced an outstanding example of liberal learning in her
essay “Understanding Caesar’s Gallic Ethnography: A Contextual Approach to
Protohistory.” In her analysis of the extent to which Caesar’s texts on the Celts seem reli-
able or misleading, she elucidates the fragile balance between different kinds of evidence
used in reconstructing protohistory: the historic documents produced by powerful con-
querors or the archeological evidence left behind by all people, rich and poor, conquered
and unconquered. Osborne-Martin’s essay is primarily a recuperation of classical texts as
valuable and valid modes of understanding protohistory, but only if they are tempered by
the insights and strategies developed by anthropologists in the past several decades. This
study of Caesar’s texts in the contexts of modern anthropology is a superb example of
Dale Knobel’s definition of liberal education as “learning to learn,” a process that takes
place by questioning both old and new methodologies and finding new ways to balance
their findings.
The next section of this volume provides examples of effective strategies for teach-
ing students to question, to assess, and to take an active role in their education. Anders
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Greenspan describes a course he taught at Long Island University, C. W. Post Campus, on
“Perceptions of the Past.” The course included a field trip to Colonial Williamsburg,
affording the opportunity for students to discover for themselves the accuracies and false-
hoods of a major historical renovation project. Students could explore the shifting balance
between national mythology, historical fact, and commercial manipulation, learning as
much about the era during which the renovation took place as the era that was purported-
ly being represented.
In “Teaching ‘The Other Legacy,’ Learning About Ourselves: Latin America in
Honors,” Celia Lopez-Chavez describes a series of courses about Latin America she has
developed and taught in the University of New Mexico Honors Program. Her diverse
array of courses has at least one shared goal: to balance the personal with the public, the
self with the other. Lopez-Chavez uses Latin American literature, art, music, history, pol-
itics, sociology, and cinema not only to teach her students about a distinct culture, in most
cases different from their own, but also to provide them with different lenses through
which to view their culture in New Mexico or wherever they are from. They learn to read
themselves and their own cultures as texts in comparison to the materials they see, hear,
read, and experience in class.
Cheryl Achterberg, Amanda Wetzel, and Emily Whitbeck describe, in their essay
“Student-Led Quality Teams in the Classroom,” a process developed at the Pennsylvania
State University for putting students in charge of course evaluation. The process does not
follow the standard pattern of written comments at the end of a course but instead intro-
duces a method to assess and intervene while courses are still in progress. The process has
proved very successful at Penn State, not only leading to more effective teaching and
learning but, just as importantly, empowering students to take charge of the quality of their
education. Adjustments to the balance of power between faculty and students thus become
an opportunity to provide a more engaged and engaging experience in the classroom.
This issue of JNCHC concludes with a defense of traditional teaching and learning—
a defense against the incursions of post-modernism into the pedagogies and curricula of
the past several decades. Those of us who have experienced greater excitement in post-
colonial, post-modernist, and new-historical theories than has James Kelly will not agree
with each step of his argument, but few could deny the interest, conviction, and value of
his argument—value especially in counterbalancing what has become consensus in many
parts of academia today. Like all of us in the academic world, perhaps especially in hon-
ors programs, he seeks the location of authenticity and authority with deep passion—as
do all the other contributors to this volume. Additionally, he provides the opportunity to
end this issue of JNCHC with an example of conservative liberal learning—an excellent
example, once again, of the academy’s ability to set standard definitions on end in the
quest for better education.
SPRING/SUMMER 2002
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Forum On Liberal Learning
On October 31, 2001, in conjunction with the National Collegiate Honors Council’s
annual conference in Chicago, Sam Schuman and Anne Ponder convened an
Undergraduate Summit of leaders in higher education. The Summit was co-sponsored by
the NCHC and the Council of Public Liberal Arts Colleges. The purpose of the gathering
was “to offer these leaders an opportunity to meet under ‘neutral’ and comfortable aus-
pices to mull the state of undergraduate teaching and learning in America today and to
begin working together to chart and articulate its future.”
Two of the opening presentations and several post-Summit responses are presented
in the following pages. Additional details about the Undergraduate Summit are included
in the “Editor’s Introduction” to this issue of JNCHC.
On the reverse of this page is the list of organizers and participants in the
Undergraduate Summit.
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Undergraduate Summit
Organizers:
Samuel Schuman, Chancellor, University of Minnesota, Morris
Anne Ponder, President, Colby-Sawyer College
Chris Dahl, President, SUNY, Geneseo
Dale Knobel, President, Denison University
Participants:
Michael Baer, American Council on Education
Brooke Beaird, Campus Compact
Jerry Berberet, Association of New American Colleges
Earl B. Brown, National Collegiate Honors Council
Margaret Brown, National Collegiate Honors Council
Joan Digby, National Collegiate Honors Council
Richard Elkman, Council of Independent Colleges
Kathy Engelken, Campus Compact
Nicholas H. Farnham, Educational Leadership Program
John Fuller, National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
Michelle Guillard, Consortium for the Advancement of Private Higher Education
Jim Herbert, National Endowment for the Humanities
Susan Howard, Phi Beta Kappa
Susan Whealler Johnston, Association of Governing Boards of Universities & Colleges
G. Hewett Joiner, National Collegiate Honors Council
Andrea Leskes, Association of American Colleges & Universities
Donzell Lee, National Collegiate Honors Council
Ada Long, National Collegiate Honors Council
C. Peter McGrath, National Association of State Universities & Land-Grant Colleges
Jamie Merisotis, Institute for Higher Education Policy
John Nichols, Association for General and Liberal Studies
Robert Orrill, National Council on Education and the Disciplines
Rosalie Otero, National Collegiate Honors Council
Carol Schneider, Association of American Colleges & Universities
Mary Tolar, Truman Scholarship Foundation
David Warren, National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
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City ______________________________State _______Zip _______________
Telephone__________________Fax ______________Email _______________
Questions? Call (540) 831-6100 or fax (540) 831-5004. You can also email:
nchc@radford.edu.
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Institutional members receive one copy of the NCHC Handbook (with annual
updates) and one copy of all other NCHC publications, free. Additional copies of
NCHC publications may be obtained by writing to the address listed below. Make
check or money order payable to National Collegiate Honors Council and send to:
NCHC, Radford University, Box 7017, Radford, VA 24142-7017.
A Handbook for Honors Administrators by Ada Long (1995, 117pp.) Everything
an honors administrator needs to know including a description of some models of
Honors Administration. Members $2.50. Non-members $5.00.
Beginning in Honors: A Handbook by Samuel Schuman (1989, 53pp.). Advice on
starting a new honors program. Covers budgets, recruiting students and faculty,
physical plant, administrative concerns, curriculum design, and descriptions of some
model programs. Members $2.50. Non-members $5.00.
Evaluating Honors Programs: An Outcomes Approach by Jacqueline Reihman,
Sara Varhus, and William R. Whipple (1990, 52pp.). How to evaluate an existing
honors program. Members $2.50. Non-members $5.00.
Honors Programs: Development, Review, and Revitalization by C. Grey Austin
(1991, 60pp.). A guide for evaluating and revitalizing an existing program. Members
$2.50. Non-members $5.00.
Honors Programs at Smaller Colleges by Samuel Schuman (Second Edition,
1999, 53pp.). How to implement an honors program, with particular emphasis on
colleges with fewer than 3000 students. Members $2.50. Non-members $5.00.
NCHC Handbook. Included are lists of all NCHC members, NCHC Constitution and
Bylaws, committees and committee charges, and other useful information. Members
$10.00. Non-members $20.00.
Place as Text: Approaches to Active Learning edited by Bernice Braid and Ada
Long (2000, 102pp.). The theory and practice of numerous models of active learn-
ing developed within the NCHC, including City as Text©, Honors Semesters, and
Faculty Development Institutes. Members $2.50. Non-members $5.00.
Teaching and Learning in Honors edited by Cheryl Fuiks and Larry Clark (2000,
128pp.). Discussion of central pedagogical issues in an honors context. Members
$2.50. Non-members $5.00.
                   
